July 21, 2010

Announcements

1. The resource centers are hiring WORK-STUDY students for center coordinators! You must have federal work study as financial aid to apply for these positions.

   **Job Description:** Coordinate annual center programming, data collection and entry, evaluation, and services to students. Maintain center facilities, library, and resources daily/weekly. Weekly newsletter and marketing for programs and services. Serve as a peer mentor to users in the center. Other clerical and programmatic tasks as assigned.

   The job is ten to fifteen hours per week. The start date is 8/24/2010 and ends 5/31/2011. Students hired in the Rainbow Resource Center will follow the lead of Emily Hart, who is our primary center coordinator. To apply for a position in the Rainbow Resource Center, Nontraditional Center, or Women’s center as a work-study student, please look at the UW website at [https://uwyo.studentemployment.ngwebsolutions.com/](https://uwyo.studentemployment.ngwebsolutions.com/).

2. The University of California, Davis Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender Resource Center is hiring an **Assistant Director**. The position is open until filled, however first review will be two weeks, if interested please apply by July 26, 2010. Job description and link to apply below:


   Quick Link To This Position:

3. CSCC group changed plans for the October Coming Out Day Ceremony to include fundraising for the Wyoming AIDS Walk. WY AIDS Walk takes care of the incidentals when someone has an emergency and needs gas in the car to see a doctor, maybe a meal voucher, but mainly to help pay for medicine. Mr. Hooker states that most all requests are for under $300 and involve medicine. And with a growing list of individuals on waiting lists waiting to be able to participate in government programs, the need for funds will just grow. Casper has to do our part, especially since so much of the demand comes from Casper. CSCC is considering including a fundraiser then for our Coming Out Day
Program on October 11th, probably a silent auction. Please stay tuned for updates, and plan to attend Casper’s Coming Out Day Program.

4. **EVERY FRIDAY EVENING**, at 7 P.M. – UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST – 15th and Melrose Streets, Casper. More LGBTQ people have died from alcoholism and drug addiction than AIDS, but you and your loved ones don’t have to. We have started a 12-Step Recovery group in Casper for LGTBQ people and their friends and families. Please join us. Info: call Rob at 307-259-5026.

5. N-Tow: Nontraditional Orientation Week Activities will range from Friday, August 20th to Monday, August 23rd

**Friday August 20th**
12pm-3pm Summit starts in Coe Library lunch and dessert will be provided.
4pm-5:15pm Tech Savvy:

**Saturday August 21st**
9am-10:30am: Legal Aid
10:30am-12pm: Writing the Research Paper
Lunch will be provided

**Monday, August 23rd**
Problem Solvers on call in Nontraditional Center: If you have questions or are lost, stop by!
We’ll show you the way!
Rendezvous
Rocky Mountain Regional Camping Event

Rendezvous is a 5-day campout at Medicine Bow National Forest, located less than two hours from Denver between Cheyenne and Laramie.

The Rendezvous Event provides a friendly, safe, GLBT affirming environment for everyone, from everywhere.

Pitch a tent or bring an RV and join us for a week of making new friends, entertainment, and outdoor adventure. Visit us online for further event information and registration.

August 4-8
RendezvousWyoming.org